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Overview
A Brand New Me with Dr. Gloria
is a new talk show with topics ranging from
current events, relationship issues to mental
health concerns.
Hosted by Dr. Gloria, a captivating clinical
psychologist with national prominence and a
soothing presence, who found a way to
restore her life after experiencing a series of
painful and traumatic events resulting in an
epiphany.

• A Brand New Me with Dr. Gloria was
created by Dr. Gloria Morrow in 2020.
• The studio is based in Los Angeles, CA.
• The show is scheduled to air 13 episodes
with 35 guests in the Fall, with the
inaugural episode airing in October 2020.

Dr. Gloria will have daring conversations with
a wide variety of guests and each show will
leave viewers with “secret weapon”
strategies they can use to become brand
new in every area of their lives.

• Target audience: English-speaking adults
18-75, all ethnicities, all HH income levels,
mental health professionals, motivational
and entertainment show seekers.

Follow Us

• Tagline: “I love you, and there is nothing
you can do about it”.
– Dr. Gloria

www.gloriamorrow.com
@ A Brand New Me With Dr. Gloria
@A.Brand.New.Me.With.DrGloria
@ABrandNewMeWDG
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Synopsis

“A Brand New Me with Dr. Gloria” is a bold and courageous talk
show that touches a wide variety of stimulating and relatable topics
to bring personal and emotional realization, revitalization and relief
to the audience. Each captivating episode tackles a common issue
that is affecting our communities or daily lives, such as family,
mental health, social justice, and tools for managing emotions
during tough times.
Setting
Dr. Gloria’s home studio, warm and welcoming, with a coffee cup on
the table and a conversation with expert guests and real people
who have dealt with difficult experiences and beat the odds.
Dynamic
Dr. Gloria, the host of the show guides the topic of the day,
generates a sense of harmony with her knowledgeable advice and
delivers comfort and encouragement. She provides simple and
achievable takeaway steps for the audience so they can make
positive changes to their own lives.
Guests tell relevant stories, exchange tips, and express how they
maneuvered through their challenges to ultimately surpass them
and have a new beginning.
The goal of each show: to inspire people to use their personal
trouble, tragedy, and trauma as a springboard towards becoming
brand new.
Ancillary Topic
The world has been affected by loss of every kind due to 4
pandemics: COVID-19, racial injustice, economic and political, not to
mention our own personal pandemics causing us to feel out of
balance. We all search for refuge and comfort, even the healthiest
among us.
A Brand New Me with Dr. Gloria addresses covid-19 and other
pandemic-related issues in each episode and provides the relief we
seek. This is the perfect time for this show to be available to all.
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Dr. Gloria Morrow
Biography
Dr. Gloria Morrow is a seasoned clinical
psychologist who serves as the Director of
Behavioral Health for Unicare Community
Health Center, Inc. where she manages the
behavioral health department of their 13
clinics. She also maintains a small clinical
practice that focuses on pastoral leaders,
their families, and those in the
entertainment industry. Her career began as
Associate Professor of Psychology and
Clinical Training Director at University of La
Verne, (ULV) and California State University
Fullerton.
Dr. Gloria's work has been published in scholarly journals and books. She has also been cited in
critically acclaimed national publications such as “Psychology Today,” “Jet,” “Heart and Soul,”
“Essence,” “Woman's Day,” and “Black Enterprise”. She has authored seven books, a DVD, an
audio CD, has written a handbook entitled S.A.F.E. (Spirituality and Faith Empowers) and
developed a 3-day interactive workshop for faith leaders and mental health professionals. Dr.
Gloria plays the piano and sings. It is this passion coupled with her desire to help others that led
her to write and produce three stage plays.

She just completed the second draft of her first feature film. Dr. Gloria has hosted a
Facebook Live weekly show called “A Brand New Me with Dr. Gloria” for the past few years. She
has now transformed her show “A Brand New Me with Dr. Gloria” into an on -screen talk show
series that will launch in the Fall of 2020.
Dr. Gloria is a dynamic speaker and workshop facilitator and has spoken all over the world,
including Cape Town, South Africa. Dr. Gloria is renowned for her unique style and grace in
addressing marriage, relationship and men’s issues, and has been a keynote speaker at many
conferences including Stevie Wonder's KJLH Men's Summit.
Dr. Gloria has a great deal of experience on radio and television. She served as a relationship
expert on Radio One's 102.5 in Atlanta for Marriage Monday with host Darlene McCoy. She was
a frequent guest on the nationally syndicated XM radio show Michael Baisden Show, and on the
TVOne television program Baisden After Dark. Recently, Dr. Gloria appeared on KJLH's radio
show Front Page with Dominique DiPrima. Dr. Gloria has appeared as a frequent guest on CNN
and has also been a guest on TBN, MSNBC, NBC4 and Fox 11 News.
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Samples of Dr. Gloria’s Work
Stage Plays | Books | Conferences | Facebook Live Shows | Radio | Television
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Sample Interviews & Shows

“My greatest accomplishment to date is my ability to be
comfortable giving and receiving love to and from God, my
family, friends, and the communities I am blessed to serve.”
- Dr. Gloria
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Episodes
Episode & Title
1 Navigating
College Life

Description
How navigating college life effectively will help students who are
struggling to become brand new. What college students and their
parents can expect in this COVID-19 pandemic season. Useful
strategies for college students to navigate college life successfully.
2 Justice4LACCD
How courage helps us all to become brand new. What inspired
these 4 African-American women to form a slate and run for local
LA Community College Board. Some of the challenges and reasons
for change.
3 Suffer in Silence How seeking help for mental health problems can help individuals
No More
to become brand new. What constitutes good mental health and
mental illness. Why it is difficult for people (especially people of
color) from seeking professional help. Mental Health resources.
4, 5 Dealing with
Guest from the entertainment industry will discuss the life of an
Disappointment actor/musician and the myriad of ways they manage their
(Part I & II)
disappointment. How the pandemic has affected the industry.
How couples in the industry deal with disappointment.
6 The Things That Men’s emotional world and strategies for men to become
Make Men Cry
emotionally healthy. The burden and beauty of being a man.
7 Managing Stress

8 Living Single
9 Managing the
Holiday Blues

10 Walking in
Purpose in 2021

11 Transformed
Through Tragedy
12 Unleash the
Secret Weapons
to your Success
13 Building Healthy
Marital
Relationships

Guests
• Dr. Karen Krozer
• Tensie Taylor
• Jonathan Richards
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
The negative impact of excessive stress and strategies for
•
managing it. Maternal stress and birth outcomes. The role of food •
choices and body movement in managing stress.
Living single and the issues, positive aspects, and strategies for
•
living a healthy and satisfying life.
•
Humor as good medicine for the soul for those that have
•
depression during the holiday season. The life of a comedienne.
•
Barriers comediennes face. How their work can be helpful to
•
those who are suffering.
Guests embody the true spirit of the Beloved Community, with
•
the belief in liberty and justice for all. The core principles, threats, •
strategies to build the beloved community. How to address
•
militarism and the creation of police reform. The role that allies
play and how can they become involved.
The impact of losing children. How to become transformed
•
through tragedy. Barriers to becoming healed. Strategies for
becoming healed.
Discover inner secret weapons we all possess to help us live our
•
best lives. The barriers to success. Strategies for activating and
•
firing secret weapons.
Guests will discuss their relationship and the issues that occur.
•
Barriers to a healthy marriage. Healthy strategies for building
•
strong relationships.

Raquel Watts
Dr. Nichét James-Gray
Sylvia Brooks Griffin
Charné Tunson
Dr. Gloria Chance
Dr. Cynthia Clarke
Nolan Perine
Darlene McCoy
Brely Evans
Trae Ireland
Kirk & Joni Bonvil
Dorien Wilson
Lou Beatty Jr.
Tony Grant
Charlie Brookins
Dr. Anita Hadpawat-Lee
Lindsay McGrail
Arron Barber-Stephens
Karen Bankhead-Hitts
Trina Jeffrie
Sherwin Arae
Dr. Bernice King
Sgt Cheryl Dorsey
Ann Whitt
Angela Taye Alexander

Tonya Banks
Tasha Biltmore
Dino & Dianne Shorté
Greg & Rachel Von Stein
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Some of our Distinguished Guests
Dr. Bernice A. King is a global thought leader, orator, peace advocate, and CEO of the King
Center. Dr. King continues to advance her parents’ legacy of Kingian Nonviolence, which she
re-branded Nonviolence365™️. Through her work at the Center, she educates youth and
adults around the world about the nonviolent principles modeled by her parents. She holds a
BA in Psychology a Masters of Divinity and Doctorate of Law.
www.thekingcenter.org
Dr. Bernice King

Known for his quick wit and impersonations, comedian Sherwin Arae delivers gut-wrenching
material. He can perform for any audience - White, Black, Middle-Eastern, Churches,
Synagogues - no audience is out of hiss range. Sherwin has won the Hollywood Laugh
Factory's Fresh Faces competition. He has opened for Maz Jobrani, Russell Peters, and Lavell
Crawford. Sherwin has performed in theatre for Director Donald Welch, featured in films such
as Another Time, and As Evil Does.
Sherwin Arae

Lindsay just crossed a threshold in her life. This threshold is the boundary between her
familiar, comfortable life and the new and unknown. It is almost always depicted physically as
boundary or chasm. The physical boundary must be crossed and always, the way back is
destroyed, further self-isolating someone from all they know. “It is about trusting and
showing up for the life that Life is giving me! It’s where the path to my higher consciousness
begins, as I walk in Faith.”
Lindsay McGrail

Lou Beatty Jr. is an actor of stage, television and film, as well as a writer and producer in
theater. He is a recipient of the Golden Nugget Award for Actors, and Theater Excellence
Award Detroit Free Press for the play I Am A Man. Lou is a recurring actor on the ABC series A
Million Little Things and was a series regular on the NBC show Off Their Rockers. His TV credits
include: 2 Broke Girls CBS, Modern Family ABC, NCIS CBS, Welcome to the Family TV1, and The
Messengers CW Network.
Lou Beatty Jr.

Tensie Taylor is the Associate Director of the USC Black Alumni Association,
where she directs the Legacy through Leadership Mentoring Program and
career development. Tensie is a former red-carpet correspondent in Hollywood.
In January 2016, she published her first book entitled BULLIED From Terror to
Triumph, My Survival Story, where she recounts the bullying she experienced.
Tensie Taylor
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